
10. Stationery / ring box for detail shots

9. Pens for the guest book

8. Lighters

Have an extra set of all your paper products to be captured on the Big Day - 
everything from your save the dates and invitations to custom napkins, program, and 
even your welcome bag. A pretty ring box is always a great idea to have to use

10 Most Forgotten Wedding Day Details 

Whether you buy a fancy pen solely for this purpose, 
or just grab a pack of Sharpie pens from Target, 
make sure your guests have something to write with 
if you want them to sign something.

Have candles anywhere in your decor? Doing a sparkler exit? Everyone always plans 
for a beautiful event, but forgets the small pieces 
that actually make that event happen.

when capturing a few photos of your ring. Trust me, 
your photographer will thank you!



5. The cake knife/server

4. The marriage license

7. Bar decor

6. Vendor tips

It doesn't need much, but your guests will definitely 
stop by it a few times, so you need something there 
to tie your theme together and make a good 
impression!

Whether it's gratuities for the vendors that have 
done an amazing job for you, or just the 
remaining balance you need to pay before the 
start of the event, make sure that you plan for these, and don't leave family or 
bridesmaids to deal with bills and tips at the end of the night.

Don't count on your caterer having an extra knife around that you can cut
your cake with! Even if you don't want a 
personalized keepsake, make sure you at 
least plan ahead and have something to get 
the job done.

You've done all this work to have your 
dream wedding, so you better make

sure it's legal! Remember to give your license to the officiant, and that they have 
two witnesses sign it, so that you can truly begin your 
married life together.



1. Comfortable dancing shoes

3. To eat

2. Cake box for your top tier

This may not be an item like the rest of the list, but it's so 
important, and we've had so many brides that are too busy, 
excited, or nervous and completely forget to eat something on their 
day. Make sure you have breakfast and lunch as you normally 
would and keep some 
light snacks and plenty of water on 
hand while you're getting ready.

More often than not, the vendor that provided 
your cake will include a box for you to save your 
top tier of cake in. However, this is absolutely 
something you should confirm with them beforehand! If they're not providing it, you 
need to get one. Hide it under the cake table or in a back room and designate 
someone to pack it up at the end of the night.

Everyone wants to dance the night away, so be sure to have either shoe inserts or a 
comfortable pair to slip into as soon as the reception kicks off. That way you are 
comfortable and you aren’t sitting on the sidelines while everyone dances. 


